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its first
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of action petitions as follows:
1. It brings this action against the State of Washington and the abovenamed bracketed Defendants for declaratory relief anil for an injtmction in
accordance with 28 USCS IZAL, Federal Rrle of Civil Procedures 57 governing
the bringing of actions for Declaratory Judgments, &d aLso in accordance with
Federal k:le of Civil Proceilure 65 entitled "Injurctions." This Petition does
not include a petition for a preliminary inju:ction or tefiIporary restraining
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Drring the early FaLl of 1985, representatives of the [rashington
State Departrnent of Ecology met with the attorneys for the Spokane Tribe to
notify them of the fact that they intended to process the non-Indian applicatio
for water use permits in the Chamokane Basin that are listed on page 13 of the
JaLy 23, 1979 Decision of Judge ldarsha11 Neill. At that time, the attorneys
for the Tribe advised the Departnent of Ecology representatives that there was
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I no surplus or excess water in the Basin to rarhich such alrylications could inhere
2 and that in any eyent the Decisions in this case mandated that the State
5
screen said 4pplications through the Water lvlaster or this Cotrrt for apprwal
before being granted by the State.
5
3. On October 4, 1985, there was received from the Departrnent of Ecology
o
its conrmrrication dated October 5, 1985, marked as Exhibit 1, listing the
7
applications that lrrcre noted in the Decision of Judge Neil1 and the later
8 Decision of lvlagistrate Meyers and" advising which ones would be processed for
9
approval by the State.
4. In response to the mqnorandrm frorn the Departrnent of Ecology, the
10
11 Tribe ttrrough its attorneys responded by the letter to the officials of the
L2 Departrnent of Ecology dated Jarruary 23, L986, rnarked as hrhibit 2. Saiil
15
letter is rnade apart of this petition by this reference. It e,lcplains the
14 effects of the initial opinion or decision by Judge Neill and the prior and
15 paranount reseryed rights to water allocateil to the Spokane Ttibe. It points
I6 out that the ternperature of the creek flow has orceeiled the maximtrn of 68
L7 degrees everf single surner during the hot season despite the fact that its
18 flow has seldom dipped to below 25 cfs; It describes the onccrning programs of
19 the Spokane Tribe for the use of the water and concludes that there is no
20 rtrater in the aquifer available for plnp-irrigation by non-Inilian pernittees
2L that could be considered zurplus or in excess of the preferential tribal
4
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needs.

5.

Despite the above-descri-bed letter (Exhibit 2), the Deparfinent of
Ecology on Febnrary L2, 1986 issued Finilings of Fact, Orders and Reports
reconmending the issuance of water use pe::rrits to the bracketed Defendants to
be exercised by punping from the aquifer in the Chamolcane Basin. Tlrere is
rnarked as khibit 5 the Findings of Fact and Order and the report of ocamination in Application L,trumber LL227 by Gust and Clara Willging, authorizing the
issuance of a permit to the Willgings for pmp irrigation at the rate of 2,000
GPM and 168 acre feet per year.
Similar, almost identical orders and reports for permits were finalized
as to the remaining narned Defendants in anounts as follows:
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Thomas J. l,Iclaughlin, Application No. 10586
11000 GHt{ and 210 macirmln acre feet per year

,Iess Sulgrwe, Jr., Application No. 10506
750 GPM and 209 marimrm acre feet per year
Howard W. and Harold A. Dixon, Application No. 11755
100 GPM and 42.6 m&cimrm acre feet per year

Floyd Norris, Application No. 11905
21000 GPM and 512 maorimrm acre feet per year
Urban Charles Schaffner, Application No. G3-?0422
900 GPM and,3L2 marcirmm acre feet per year

Al1en 0. Tellessen, Application No. 23509
.12 CTS and LL.4 mmrfunm acre feet per year.

of Ecology has in process other applicatio ns which it,
14 rmless enjoined by this C,ourt, plans to aprprove.
6. In response to the above-described issuance of reports, Findings of
15
16 Fact and Orders in the listed applications, the Tribe, through its attorney,
L7 Robert D. De1ho, filed with the Poll.ution Control Hearings Board of Washington
I8 its "protests and object(ions)," marked as Exhibit 4. This orhibit was a
19 Memorandrm of Law applicable to the issuance of such permits by the State. It
20 is hereby by this reference rnade a part of this petition serving as a
2l Memorandrm of law herein.
7. The Findings of Fact and Order for Willging and the other applications
22
23 finds that the water imrolved rhay be appropriated for beneficial use and that
24 said use will not rmpair ocisting rights or be detrimental to the public
15
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Ttre Departrnent

welfare. "

This Findings of Fact, typical of the Departnrent of Ecology in issuing
perrnits on Indian Reseryations f1i-es in the face of the facts antl law in this
case. It is a "boiler plate" finding that ignores the fact that the granting
of the right will with a certainty impair the resenred. water rights of the
Tribe and will be detrimental to the Tribal (public) weLfare. As is evident
in the case and recognized by Judge Nei1l in his 1979 Decision, it appeared
eyen then that the water resource had been ful-Iy appropriated and that there
t
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no e:(cess or surplus water to serye arry additional state issued water
rights. The state claims that such peunits do not impair or derogate the
prior and paramount rights of the lbibe to the sane water because of the srnrall
print cayeat in each that they are ilzubject to ocisting rights." This caveat
is ineffective. The permittee imrari-ably proceeds to dig his we1l, install
his purp irrigation equipment and to irrigate. In each case, the Ttibe, to
protect its rights, must initiate litigation to adjudicate the state pe,rrnittees
rights as being subordinate to those of the Tribe and to direct the cessation
of the punping. Such a process is time consr.ming, increasingl-y encpensive and
r^rould be

of doubtful efficacy.

8.

protest and objection of the Tribe to the issuance of
the permits was inunediately docketed for reyiew or appeal by the Washington
State Pollution Control Hearings Board to be heard before Judge Harrison,
The described

AfrninistratiVe Apaeals Judge of the Emrirormental- Hearings 0ffice. He
innnediately got in touch with Tribal Attorney, Robert D. De11wo (the drafter
of this petition), because he doubted that the Tribe would. want the matter to
come within his jurisdiction. As a result of these phone calls, he agreed
that if the Tbibe went ahead with this petition for a declaratory-injurctive
type of proceeding before the U.S. District Court, he wor.fld place the appeal
in his 'rcourtf' on hold r.rntil the Federal Corrt proceedings are ccnrpleted.
9. Ttre Tribe herein a1Leges, as if alleged at thls point, its allegations
before the Pollution Control Hearings Board which are rnarked as khibit 4.
The essential allegations are as follows:
a. The Departnent of Ecology in its findings and order ignores the fact
that the waters of Chanrokane Creek Basin are at this tirne ful1y appropriated and that there are no "waters surplus to or in excess of the
resenred water rights of the Tribe and of others for.nrd and approved in
the decisions of this case."

c.

The Findings, Orders and Reports ignore the ongoing findings of the
Water lvlaster that the rnarirmmr alLowable ternperature of 68 degrees F. has
been breached wery surner during the hot dry season (usual1y Jqlf 15th
through Arrgust 25th) indicating the need for increaseil minimrm flow frqn
the presentl"y ordered 20 cfs to at least 25 cfs.
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d. The Findings, Orders and Reports ignored the letter frcurn the Tribal
Attorney, Robert D. De1Lr,ro, to tlr.e neparfrnent of Ecology dated January
23, L986 (h(hibit 2 herein) vilrich adyised the Departrnent of Ecology of
the ongoing shortage of water fiml the rnajor springs and the plans of the
Tribe to irrigate a portion of its lands for which this Court had granted
it resenred water rigtrts for 81500 acres, and further of its plans to
augment, by a trans.fer of a portion of those irrigation rights to the
lorrrer strern, the lower strean flow so as to go fo,rward w'ith plans for
fish enlancffient and a fish hatchery. The letter ftrrther asked for a
moratorirrs by the Deparfinent of Ecology of two years during uihich the
Tribe could proceed with these plans.
e.

The Findings, Orders and Reports ignored and acfllally derneaned anil
belittled the function and responsibilities of the Water lvbster in this
case. They described his function as being ministerial and ignored the
fact that in his managonent of the basin r,,aters and protection of the
existing water rights, any water use applications by non-Indians being
processeil by the Deparfinent of Ecology flust be cleared and apprwed by
him as a condition to their issuance. (Note: Attaclment 4 is a surmary
of the portions of the decisions in this case directing the appoinfrnent
of the water master and establishing his responsibilities and authority).

t.

the Findings, Orders and Reports set out Findings of Fact as to the
1q4{er, ayaiLable lraters, creek flow, etc. that contradict the
findings of this Court.

Charnokane
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of Ecology in proceeding as it has has violated the
strictures and limitations errplicitly or furylicitly placed trpon it by the
decisioms herein by this Court and the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals.

10.

FOR

The Departnent

A

SECOI{D CAI]SE OF

ACTION, I}IE TRIBE PETITIONS AI.{D ALLEGES:

5I

in its foregoilg
first cause of action. The non-bracketed Defendants naned in the heading are
those present water use permittees who nray be affected if this ca.rse of action
is granted.
12. The initial and '!arent" decision in this case is that Mqnorandtm
Opinion and Order of Judge lvlarshall Neill dated Julry 23, 1979. T?r,at decision
remains essentially u:rchanged to this date. It in relerrant points held that
the Tfibe has the following,'Winters" or Resenred Tlater Ri.ghts, almost all
with a priority date of 1877. (Note: Nh-unbers are page nrnnbers frcrn Slip
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Opinion).
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a.

Page 9 - I'The Tribe has a reseryed right to a rnarirm-m of ?31694 acre
feet of grorurd or surface um.ter frsm the basin each year for irrigation
of 7,898 irrigabLe acres with a priority date of .h:gust L8, L877."

b.

Page 10 - "Tfre Court finds that the qr:antity of water needed. to carry
out the reseryed fishihg purposes is related to water torperature rather
than sirqply to minirmn flow. The native trout cannot sunrive at water
tanperature in encess of 28 degrees F. The rninimrm flow frcm the fal-ls
in Lower Chamokane Creek r^fticfiwifl maintain the water at 68 clegrees F.
varies, but is at least 20 cfs. The Court therefore holds that the
Flaintiffs have a resenred right to sufficient water to maintain the
rrater tonperafirre belorrr the falls at 68 degrees or less, provicled that at
no time sha1l the flow past the falls be less than 20 cfs."

c.

-

14

I'Persons whose rights are adjudicated hereby, shal1 be
entitled to change, in the manner prwided by Iaw, the point of diversion
and the place, means, nzrnxer and purpose of use of the waters to which
they are so entitled or any part thereof, so far as they may do so
without injury to the rights of other persons whose rights are fixed
herein. tt

T5

15. The seconil rel-e\rant decision in this
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Page 18

case

is

the MErCIMl{I[.M

A]rlD

IN PARI, IvIOTI0NS T0 AIvIEND ME{)RAI{DW OPINION AI,{D ORDER, by
Jud.ge Qnackenbush dated August 23, 7982. That Decision, mostly affirming and,
in some instances, clarifying the earlier decision of.Iu1y 23, L979, provided
in releyant parts as folLows (page nrmrbers fron slip opinion):
a. Page 7 - "If, howwer, oyer a period of time, flow and tenrperature
records dmonstrate that 20 C.F.S. flow is not realistically related to
the maintenance of water temperature at 68 degrees or below, the Judgnent
is subject to modification."
0RDER GRAI{IING,

b. Page LZ - "...tlus, the Tribe has the right to sufficient water to
maintain the fishery. It is:settled 1ar^r that when a Tribe has a vested
property right in reseryed water, it may use it in any Lar^rful manner.
Colville Confederated Tribes v. Illalton,647 F.Zd 42 (9th Cir. 1981).
ibe to transfer its use of water
(a
primary
for irrigation
use) to the Tribe's fishery (a1so a primary
use) if the Tribe wants to enhance its allotrnent of water to the fishery."
c. Page 15 - 'lvXagistrate lrlyers concluded that since the Tribe has a
prior resenred right to all or practicaLly alL of the waters of Ctranrokane
Creek, and that aty use of the waters by defendant is in strict subordination to those prior rights, there seems to be no reason or necessity
for the moilification sought by the Deparfinent of Ecolog1y. This Court
agrees that there is no need tomodify Section 22 of Jr:dge Neil1's Judgnent
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MEMORANDUM

CHECK

EX{IBIT NO.

1

INTORMAlON

*-**_
_*OTI{ER .*-___
FOR ACTION
PERMIT

ro'

Robert D. Dellwo/Robert

FROM:

Theodore

Sfiateof

U. Olson

\Ahdriffirrn
DeDarfITrenT

ltcatione

okane Creek

SUBJECT:

M. Sweeney

ofm)k)tly

DATE:

In

accordance wlth our meetlng ln Mr. Dellwore offr.ce on Oetober 2, 1985,
are fonsardlng copies of the requested applLcatlons for pubIlc watera on
flle wlth the department.
The oplnlon of Judge s. p. Meyers, dated Jury 23, Lglg, llets flfteen
appllcatlone. The foll-owLng appllcatlons have been reJected for varioue
causes and are no longer under conelderatlon and the flles have been sent
to archlves {n Olynpla and coples are not available.
Appllcatlon Nos.

we

t0344
1989
20248
21786
c3-20536
1

The followlng appllcatlons reuain

Appllcatlon

,10386

310s06
't

ln

good etandlng aad w111 be proceseed.

Nos

bZZgZZ
7 23s09
t 23551
ct C3-2O422
' S3-21939

LL227
* LL753
3LL}O'
Addltlonal applLcatlons have been flled lrlth the department aubsequeat to
the Judge Meyerer oplnlon and are belng held for priorlty and w111 be
proceseed.

Appllcatton

Nos.

s3-230648 c3-2ss234

L

c3-23949
D ,/5,3-24392-

t
c3-24630)

c3-261l3y'
c3-26392,,
c3-z7sz4'7

TIIO:aal
Enclosures

cc:

Charlee B.

Roe

ECY 0 I 0-4
Eagtern Waghlngton Regional Offlce

EreIIBIT NO.

1

N. 4601 Uonro€, sult6 100 Spokane, ltA 99205-1295 ,ietephone l'Ogt 45b-2926

t

'l

Erc{IBIT NO.

2

LAW OFFICES

ROBERT D. OELLWO
KERMIT M RUDOLF
RICHARO J. SCHROEDER
TERRY W MARTIN
DENNIS A. DELLWO
ROBERT J. ROBERTS
GARY T FARRELL
ROBERT C. SCANLON

DELL\\'O, RUDOLF & SCHROEDER

OF COUIVSEL

A PROFESSIONAI. SERVICE CORPORATION

WILLIAM D. ROBERTS

424 OLD NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
SPOKANE. WASHINGTON 99201 .0386

PAUL A. CTAUSEN

(509) 624-4291

Janrrary 23,

1986

-Bffipy

Theodore M. Olson
State of ltrashington
Departnrent of Ecology
Eastern Washington Regional

r#ffi Yffifijffi ffitr#ffirflms

Suite

0ffice

100

North 4601 lulonroe Street
Spokane, WA 99205-1295

Re:

CI{AI{SKATIE CREEK APPLICATIONS

Your Mengrandrm

of

L0/03/85

Dear lvlr. Olson:

listed the applications for l,iater rights ill the
Chanokane Basin which you propose to process. We discussed thsn all
with the Tribal Council and were gratified that the Couurcil took such an
active interest in them. lrle rmrst-bear in mind that the present Council
of five is a 'tnew generation." None of the three Courcilmen during the
Your

mernorandr.un

Ctranokane Creek (Anderson) case is on the Council now and none on the
cu:rent Council has had, until nol,rr, an opportrmity to become farniliar
with the detailed findings of the hydrologists, fish biologists and tlre
Cor.rrt. In reviewing the various applications and ttre record of the
Chanrokane case, the current Corncil became aurare of the fragile nature
of the Ctramokane aqr-rifer, and the effect the granting of adclitional
r^rater permits will have on the aquifer and the lower Charnokane.

to

inaugurate an updated, comprehensive water and
resource study of the Resenration, including the Granolcane Basin. Out
of such a study will come finalized plans for further agriculfir_ral'
housing and cqnnerciaL development, including the irrigation of ssne of
the Tribal lands in the Basin.
The Tribe plans

AIso under sttrdy is the Tribets housing program and whether
developnent should include the Ctranrokane aquifer with needed domestic
and gaiden water withdrawals. Of concern to the Tribe is the possible
potlltion of the aquifer from septic tanks. It is inquiring into the
alternative of lagoons and holding tanks.

Erc{IBIT NO.

2

,

o

a
T}IEODORE

M.

OLSON

JAI\iUARY 23, 1986
PAGE TIM

Tribe is actively studying a proposed fish hatchery complor in
the area of the rnajor springs and a fishery enhancernent program in the
Ttre

lower creek.

these plans, the Tribe is asking that the State establish
a rrcratoriun on tJre granting and isSuing of permits for at least a
twenty-four month peiioa. 9,0"ry pernit-you would issue would be affected
by and be subject to these priority activities of the T?ibe.

In

vier,,r

of

tlnt the aquifer is fragile and not at
all inexhaustible. Itre Tribe will be asking iis hydrologist to adrrrise as
The Spokane Tribe

realizes

adclitional deuelopnent the aquifer can sustain wittrout injury.
Ttre Tribe is convinced at this time that no permit exceeding 10 GPM for
domestic uses could ever be issued, &d is presently of the opinion that
even a limited nunber of these permits may be foreclosed by tJ:e aquifer's
capabilities.

to

r,rrhat

In addition to the foregohg, the Tribe would like to make a record

of the following

nr.mbered

points:

The Court in 1979 ruled that the Tribe had prior and paramount
Winters Rights to a rninirm.un flotr in the lower Chamokane of 20 cfs or
wtratever fIor,,r above that minimun necessary to guarantee that t-he temperature would not rise aboye 68 degrees. The llater Master has found ttrat
that temrperature ma:rimtm has been breached every single sunner during
the hot season. ..This despite the fact that minirr.m natural flows have
seldqn dropped belou 25 cfs. If any water permits are issued which
further reduce the natural hot weather flow, the Tribe plans to seek an
increase in the 20 cfs minimun fLow to 27.5 cfs.

1.

2.

water

The Court

had Winters Rights to enough
81300 acres trithin or adjacent to the

folnd that the Tribe

to irrigate approximatel-y
tt6rrlrit

of 3 acre feet per acre, this would mean
Basin. W]-th a
that the Tribe coul-d use about 25,000 acre feet for this purpose or more
than the capacity of the aquifer. Such a r:se of the aquifer yratgrs by

C?ramokane

the Tribe woultt ortraust any theoretical, "surplus't uaters which night
othernrise be available for private water use pernits.

5.

Ttre Tribe is derreloping long range fish and recreational
include channeL
enhancernent plans for the lower-Chacnokane. This
require a greater
imprwonent to increase the fish population and
baie flor,rr of creek water. fhe fribb plans to achierre this by transferring
some of
irrigation-rights water in ttre upper basin for tJris purpose.

The

will
will

its
6urt decision recognizes this right of transfer

Right use to another.

from one Winters

M. OLSON
23, 1986

TI{EODORE

JAI{UARY

PAGE T}IREE

Tribe is concerned about the growing pollution of the
aquifer waters, nour principally fron cattLe feeding, but mor_e and more
from septic tanks. the aquifer is quite shalLou and vulnerable to
surfacspollution. Ttre Tribe is firmly opposed to tJle issuance of water
rights that will encourage any mrltiple housing developnent or an
iairease in cattle feeding operations over the aquifer.

4.

Ttre

futqre permit, if issued by the State, should includ'e a
notice to the pomittee of the Tribets Court-confi:med lVinters Rights,
its plans for iater use in the basin and a clear notice that the permit
is subject to the Ttibets rights and the Tribets planned, increased use
of the Chamokane waters.

5.

Any

Sincerely yours,
DELLWO, RUmLF

q

SCHRoEDER,

P.S.

Robert D. Dellwo
RDD/mj

cc:

Bob Sweeney

Charles

Art

Roe

Biggs
Superintendent
Ira Woodward, Itlater Master
Spokane Tribal Council

MGIIBIT NO.

3

BEFORE T}TE
DEPARTUEI{T OT ECOLOGT

STATE OF HASHINGTON

IN IIIE

UAITER OT APPLICATION

APPRoPRTATE purlrc

rIIIDINGS OF TACT

)

A!{D

)
)

I{ATERS

ORDER

of the Examlnerte report, I flnd that all facts

Upoh revLew

relevaut and Daterlal to the subJect appllcatlon have been thoroughly
lnvestlgated. Furthermore, ln
and recor,,rnendatl.ons,

accordance

wlth the E:ranlner'E

I f Lnd that sater Eay be approprlated for

concluelons
benef

lctal

use and that sald uee w111 not lupaLr exLstlng rlghts or be detrluental to

the publlc velfare.

IT IS

ORDER

that a pernLt lssue under Appltcatlon

Number 11227

authorlzlng approprlatl.on of publlc watera ln the aoount, and for the use,
and subJect

to the provl.sl.ons Bet forth ln the

Chapter 43.218

RC'!I

Examinerre report.

provldes that any ?erson rho feels aggrleved

by such an order uay appeal to the PollutLon Coatrol Hearlnge Board of
Ifashlngton, wlth a eopy to the dlrector of the Departneat of Ecology'

rlthln

thlrty

(30) days of recelpt of thls order.

Procedures for

requestlng a hearlng ruay be obtained from thls departucnt.
Stgned

at

Spokane, I{ashlagton th18 12th day

of Februaryr 1986.

AI{DREA BEATTY

RII{IKER' Dtrector

Department

EcologY

L,
CERTIFIM I.{AIL

NGIIBIT NO, 3

of

ARNQUIST' Regiona

r

arf
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LAW OFFICES

ROBERT D DELLWO
KERMIT M. RUDOLF
RICHARD J. SCHROEDER
TERRY W. MARTIN
DENNIS A DELLWO
ROBERT J ROBERTS
GARY T. FARRELL
ROBERT C. SCANLON

DELLWO, RUDOLF & SCHROEDER

OF COUNSET

A PHOFESSIONAL SERVICE CORPORATION

WLLIAM D. ROEERTS

424 OLD NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
SPOKANE. WASHINGTON 99201 .0386

PAUL A. CLAUSEN

(509) 624-4291

IO: POLTUTION CONIROL HEARINGS BOARD OF ITASIINGIION
RE: No. LL?27 Wi1.lging, Gust G Clara
No. 10586 },lclaughlin, Thomas D.
No. 10506 Sulgrove, Jess, Jr.
No. 1.1755 Dixon, Howard 1{. E Harold A.
No. 11905 lbrris, Floyd
No. G3-20422 Schaffner, Urban Charles
No. 23509 Tellessen, A1len 0.
Without acknowledging the jurisdiction of the Departtrent of Ecology
or of the Pollution Control Hearings Board of I'trashingtonn the Spokane
Tribe of Indians, bI and through the undersigned, its attorneys, hereby
protests and objects to the Findings of Fact and Order in each of the
foregoing applications for the foLlowing reasons,

1)

the T?ibers staternent or letter
to lvtr. theodore M. Olson of the Departnent of Ecology dated Jalrnnry 23,
1986, copy enclosed. Ttrat 16tter was the response and comnents of the
Tribe to the several applications for non-Indian water permits in the
Chamokane Basin and on the Spokane Indian Resenration that were pending,
and of which the foregoing listed appLications were a part.
Ttre Findings and Orders ignore

The Janr:ary 23, Lg86 letter on behalf of the T?ibe
reference incorporated into this protest.

2)

is by this

of the listed permits is in vioLation of the 1979
Order of the U.S. District Court of L979 in the case of U.S. v. Barbara
J. Anderson, et a1., referred to in the Reports of hraminadoffihe Ttre explanation of that case in the Reports of
@s.
The granting

Exanination

3)

is

There

inaccurate.

is attached and made a part hereof the writerts HPLAS{ATION

AL. In putting this 'Explanation"
tog
ach of the three decisions' that of
Judge lvlarshall Neill of L979, of Judge Quackenbush of 1982 and of the
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals of 1984, s.umnaries or quotations of
those portions of each decision that are relevant to the granting by the
State of these additional- purp irrigation permits in the Chanokane
0F UNIIED

STATES

V.

ANDER.SON;

ET

Basin,

Ttre Findings, Judgments and Orders in this series of three decisions
are res judicata, binding on all the parties. They constitute the 1aw
and facts governing the issuance of additional water permits. Ttre State

Erc{IBIT

NO.

.4
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is not free to go outside of that record and nake contradictory findiags
of fact or inte- retations of the larv. If the State di.sagrees with any
fact found by thb Court or its interpretation of the Lawr -its recourse

is to petitibn or move the Court for- an anen&nent or modification.

The examiner t s Report of Exanination is inaccurate in its
interpretation of the Findings and Orders in U. S. V. Anderson aS follornrs:

4)

(a) Top of page 2 (Willging): Ttre report speaks of the
uncertainty of the iights of the se\rera1 Defendants named on page
L2 and 13 of the 1979 slip Opinion. Ihose listed by the Court as
being "recognized" were and are applicants to the State of Washington for water permits. They were not recognized by the Court as
actuaLly having any issued water rights. Rather, they were recognized
as having applied for rvater rights. The purpose of the chart was
to show their order and dates of priority in accordance with State
law, the anount appl.ied for by each applicant and the effective
reduction in the flour of the lower creek which would result from
the maxirmm use of the applied for permit.
(b) Middle page 2: The report states that 'The applications
fiLe will- be processed, whether the applicants were parties to
the adjudication or not.....in the same iluruter as aL1 other
applications for the appropriation of public waters.t'

on

This statement of intent is in total disregard of the import
and the restrictions and limitations in the Anderson Decisions.
what the Report is saying is that applications iliilffTe-processed
under State 1aw without regard to the Decisions. Ttre fact is that
the Decisions are in rnany respects inconsistent with and supercede
state statutes or state regulatory 1aw. Wherwer there is an
inconsistency, the decisions ruLe and controL.

of

What the quoted statement irnplies is that the State will issue
water permits in the order of their appLication dates, "first irt
timen first in rightr, without regard to the capacity of the
aquifer, the availability of waters and the prior and paranourt
Winters Rights for.urd for the Tribe.
The nrle of the Anderson case is that no permit should be
issued by the State unffiE is found and shor+n that the issuance
of the permit will not interfere with the Tribers preferential
rights and that there is, therefore, water arrailable to implernent:
the permit.

(c)

third, page 2: The report merntions the letter
received from the writer, attorney for the Tribe, asking for a two
year moratorir.un to permit the completion of an rpdated comprehe:tsive
Top bottom
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I{ater ancl resource study which wil.L result in fina}ized -p1ans for
agrictrlhrraL, houstng and corunercial deveLopnent, including
irrigation of some of the Tribal lands.
This paragraph acctrrateLy describes the Letter but rnisconstnres its'purfiosb and meaning. Other than mentioning-it, lhu
report ignoies- its futplications. Ihe Letter is a notification to
the Ibpaitment of Ecoiogy that, as the Court decisions alrgady
imply, there is in fact-no zurplus or €D(cess water in the basin to
wttich state iszued permits can inhere.

Additionally, the letter is notice to the Ibpartrrent of
Ecology of the appropriation by the Tribe of any theoretical
surplus or a(cess rlaters for the purposes outLined in the letter.
Those purposes are the enhancsnent of the Chamokane fishery, the
establ:.slTnent of a fish hatchery and the proposed irrigation of
Tribal land. Any one of these vtould more than ecchaust any alleged
surplus or occesi waters. It is apparent frqn the record of the
case that any additional appropriation by the Tiibe of upper
aquifer or creek waters will deplete the Lower strean flow
necessitating the reduction in withdrawals by ocisting permittees.
Certainly there woul-d be no room for additional peunittees.

(d)

Top of page 3: The report mentions lra Woodward the
ltlater lvtaster and states that 'TIe is empowered to collect stream
flow and stream ternperature data and make such other studies as
necessary to enforce the Court decree." The paragraph proceeds

describe

some

of the things lrlr. Irtloodward

annual reports, etc.

does,

like preparing

to

report completely ignores the lrlater lr,trasterrs authority and
responsibitities whLch are set out in detail in the Court decisions
as outlined in the attached 'kp1anation."
Ttre

To

briefly

sumnar:,ze

"He wiL1 carry

and orders

in

his duties per Andelson:

out the foregoing provisions and instnrctions

of the Court."

t'He wiLL issue proper
accordance with ana llor

orders, nrles and directions made
the enforcernent of the judgnent."

He is "Ernpowered to cut off the water of owners and r^rater
users so disobeying or disregarding such proper orders, nrles

oi directions."

the Water lrrlaster was not an issue before the Ninth
Circuit, that Court, as quoted in the 'Explanationr" looked !9 the ttrater
Master as the enforcernent arm of the Court to protect the Tribe
against any r:nauthorized or r:njustified use of the uater by State
permittees.
Erren though

-4The reader is asked to re-read the quotations frcrn the Ninth
Circuit Opinion in the attached and then ask if the Tlater lt{aster is
not more than a scriyener or cl.erk gathering routine data. He is
the one the Court Looks to to enforce compliance with the Court

Orders.

His primary duty is to monitor the withdrawal of waters by
State perrnittees to insure that their withdrawals will in no way
threaten the water rights of the Ttibe. It shouLd be apparent that
the whoLe purpose of the Anderson case was to establish, recognize
and protect those Tribal @
The foregoing rationale seetns to
be conclusive. Yet the Report'and its recqunendations ignores the
part the Water trfiaster must play in the issuance of permits. He
must have approved them. Tlre Departlent apparently believes that
it can iszue the permits and that they will be presunabLy valid
unless and rmtiL the l\Iater l{aster or the Tribe chalLenges thern.
This makes no sense at all. The permit rmrst not be isiued unless
the Itater lvlaster finds that in its implonentation, it will not
interefpre with the enrercise by
' the fiibe of its resenred Winters
Rights. t

(e) Middle page 3: The report makes findings as to the
hydrology and water capacity of the basin that are inconsistent
with the findings of the Court. The Court findings are the "facts"
of the case and rmrst mIe until changed by an anen&nent or modification.
For exanple, on page 4 of Judge Neillrs slip Opinion, he
stated that the totaL output of the drainage syston "averages about
35,000 acre feet per year.r' The Tribe asked that this findiag be
amended. Judge Quackenbush granted the Tribers l\&ction and, on page
8 of his sLip Opinion, supplernented Judge Neillrs finding by finding
that an average of 161000 acre feet are lost in the arrruaL nrnoff,
that the recharge storage capacity of the aquifer is approximately
191000 acre feet and the annual flow out of the springs averages
about 211000 acre feet.

the findings in the Report as to the sanre I'facts" vary
considerably from the Courtts findings. For e,:canrple, it states
that f'records indicate that the ground water resenroir is recharged
at a.very fast rate and that any-additional w'ithdrawal for irrigation
wouLd be replenished by the 36,000 acre feet which l-eaves the basin
as surface water flow." As fo:nd by the Court (above), at Least
21,000 acre feet of this 361000 acre feet described as "surface
h'ater fLow," is the armual outflow of the springs.
The point of the foregoing is that the Departnent of Ecol"ogy
in justifying a hrater use pernit, nay not substitute its findings
and water flow figures for those of the Court and the Water lvlaster.
It is bourd by the officiat Court and Water ltflaster record. ff, as
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aforesaid, the State belieyes that those official finding-s and
figures aie in error or should be nodified, it can seek their
nodification through the Water }laster or the Court.

(f)

third, page 4: Ttre Report describes- the
Tribets-reseryed'rights as lilnited to the 20 cfs minirrn-rn flow or
zuch additionaL fl.ow necessary to maintain the 68 degree terperature marcianun. This staternent of the Tribe's rights u\rerlooks the
irrigation rights granted to the Tribe and, as aforesaid,- the-plans
of tf,e Tyibe [o utltize a portion of those irrigation rights in
irrigation and in enhancement of the lower fishery.
Based on the Report of Examination, discussed in detail above,
the Director of the Departnent of Ecology issued his Findiags of
Fact and Order, granting the rights in each of the captioned
Bottom, top

applications.

fire Findings and Orders are void because they do not,comply in
any nuumer with- the restrictions and limitations e:tpressed or
implied in the Anderson Court decisions that constitute the nrle of
by the State of additional ptmp diversion
1aw governing tffince
peunits in the Chamokane Basin. The iszuance of permits by the
State requires that they first be cleared through the Water Master
atd./or the Court.

5)

Ttre Report of hcamination ignores
l4later lr,laster which haye acctrmrlated in the

the annr:al reports of the
official Court file since his

appointnent in 1982. T?rey verify that the 28 degree mar<irm,un has been
exteeded during July and lugust of e\rery year, noflvithstg4ding the fact
that the fLow of the creek has seldom dropped below 24 cfs during those
hot weather periods. Further, the STnithpeters and their success-ors, lhe
only diverteis frorn the creek itself, had ceased pr4nping water frcrn the
creek and have not done so during the 1982-1986 periotl. Other permittees
reduced their prluping from the a(uifer. ltle are advised that the Present
State permittees or tfreir successors including the $nithpeters, will
resrtrne pr.urping. Ttris resumed and increased pr,uuping wilL reduce the hot
weather- fi6w of the creek by at least 4 cfs. Ttre Water ljhster in his
most recent quarterly report (October-Decernber, 1985) found that after
two dry seasons, esp'eciaiLy t1)gS, the recharge of the aquifer had been
insufficient to briirg the hquifei 1er/e1 up to a leye1 which would
guarantee the 20 cfs-minirmrm flow of the creek were the peuniltees to
ftlnp what they are entitled to. The Water Master predicted that if
January throulh March, L986 precipitation continued to be less ttran
normaL, a redlction in ptrrpiirg bl the pernittees night tratre to be ordered.
The State of lrlashington was and is a principal defendant
Anderson case. It is tor:na by the inJunction of the Court in
It is as fol.Lows:
ffi;

in

the

its

1979
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"Ihe parti-es, perSonS, and cofporationS hereinbeforenaned, and a1L
persons clairning by, through" oi lnder them and their successors'
hre hereby forerrer'enjotned and restrained frqn asserting-or.
claiming iny rights iir or to the uaters of Chanokane Creek, itstributaiies, or-its grounilwater basin, occept the lighll specified,
determined, and al.Lowed hereinl and each and aL1 of said parties,
persons and corporations, and all persons claiming byr-through or
r:nder them, are- hereby perpetgally' restrained and enjoined from
diverting, taking or interfering in any way with the uaters of
Chamkan6'Creek 5r its tributarles or i^,itf,- its grormd water basin
so as to preyent or interfere in any nEmner with tlre diversion, use
and enjoyment of the rnraters of arry of the other persons or parties
as allowed or adjudicated herein, having due regard to the relative
priorities herein set forth; and each of said parties and persons
is hereby enjoined and restrained fron ever takhg, diverting,
using or clairning any of the water so decreed, h any m?$ler o1 at
any tirne so as to interfere in any txay with the prior rights of any
other persons or parties having prior rights rmder this Judgnent,
as herein set forth, until zuch person or parties trarring prior
rights hanre received for their ssveraL uses the waters hereby
allowed and adjudged to them."
The approval of each of the naned perrnits and especially their
colLective-approval by the Department of Ecology is a fLagrant violation
of this injrmction.
DAIED

this 7th day of l"larch, 1986.
SMKANE TRIBE OF INDIAI\{S
/a
l. {

By: y'#-/r

)c. &.-LLLlr.-'c) -l^',r,,r
I J
D. DELLI^IO
Attorney for the Tribe
424 01d National Bank Brrilding
ROBERT

Spokarre, Itlashington 99201 - 0386
(s0e) 624-42eL
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DPI*A}.IATION OF TINITED STA]ES

I.

i:
I

V.

AI{DERSON

*f
I
1.
lt
il

firere follows an orpLanation of the decisions in the above-c€ptioned
case insofar as they are relevant to the granting by the State of
additional pump irrigation pemits in the Oranokane Basin.
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L. 0rigirial

Decisi6n

; Ju1i 24i 1979

Hel.d that the Tribe has ltrinters (Resenred) Rights with a priority
date of L877 to the uraters of the aquifer and of Chanokane Creek as

foLlows:

(a)

For the irrigation of 1,880 acres of bottmr land and
6r580-atres of bench tana witfr a water drrty of 3 acre feet per year
or a total l\rinters Right of 2s,000 acre feet per year.

:a

For the irrigation of unclaimed hcnrestead land
basin-C28.7 acres) wit[ a priority date of L877.

O)

!{!
!.i

l
J:

j

,,|
,:

in the

(c)

For the protection of the fishery in the creek--a mininu.urr
ftow df'20 cfs or ;hateyer larger flow is necessary to maintain the
water tefiIperature in the water-below the fa1ls at 68 degrees or
beLovr.

(d)

The Court retained jurisdiction to permit the Tribe
apply-flr modifications to accomodate "zubstantial ctrange in
circLunstances" requiring more water.

(e)

As

(f)

The Court, whiLe

to

to reacquired allotments, the Court held that the
Tribeis-water rights had a priority dite of the date of reacquisition
rather than the earlier date.
not finding tJrat the waters r{Iere already

over appropriated, impfiea that "they-may be orrer appropriated in
the light of this decision."
On

to

behalf of the State of Washington, the Corrrt held as follows:

(a) It

denied the Tiibe and the llnited States an injunction
prevent the State from iszuing additional permits.

(b) It

held that ocisting State issued _water permits _and aq)'
futuri onei *ere zubordinate t6 the prior and paranomt rights of
the T?ibe as outLined above.

(c)

The State

of

Washington had

jurisdiction to issue permits

to nori-indians for zurplus or-"ec(cess" rr,aters subject, however, to
the prior and paramount rights of the TTibe.
AG{IBIT NO.
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-zThe Court ordered the ap?ointrnent

his duties as follows:

of a lrater lhste:r and outLiaeil

(a) He rrcu1d can? out the "foregoing provisiong an{ tJre
instnrctions and orders'of ttre Co^trt.'r (Note: Ttris inplies that
he must monitor the use of waters in the bas.in and the issuance of
additional. pernrits so as to protect l*rat the Csurt fstnil to be the
TribaL preferential rights as ortlined above).
(b)

He usuLd isstre 'proper orders, nrLes and directions made '
in accordance with and for the enforceinent of the judgnent.r' In
doing ttr-is, he was ernpowered to I'cnt off t}re llater of owners and
water users so disobeying or disregarding such proper orders, :tr1es

or directions.t'

(c) He was authorized to require water meters, etc. so as to
better rnonitor the water use by the various users.
He rlnay

require instaLlation of deyices to measure and
record \,{ater temperature beLow the faLls in oriler to regulate uater
diversions in accordance with this juilgnent.r'

G)

The Court

further provided:

(a) A11 water was to be used "onl-y at such times as needed
and only in nrch arnounts as miry be required under a reasonabLe,
economical antl beneficial use."
(b) Those whose rights were adjudicated in the case "shall be
entitled to change, in the nanner provided by 1aw, the point of
diversion and the pLace, means, manner or purpose of use of the
waters to which they are so entitLed or any part thereof..."_(Note:
Ttrerefore, the Tribe is entitled to ctrange a pw?ose of use from
irrigation to the fishery or from priority lands to lands of later
priority).

In addition to the foregohg, the Court "forever enjoined and
restrained" all persons from-asserting, claining o_r using any of the
waters erccept as- adjtrdicated in the Decision and frqn in any- way interfering with-the use by other parties of their adjudicated rights.

- Auzust 23, 1982
Judge Quackenbush vaLidated and confirmed aL1 of the Tribers
Winters (Redenred) Rights as outLined in the original L979 Decision.

2.

Decisiol of Judge

Q.rackenbush
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G) He denied the Trlbets lr[otion to increase the rnininun flow
25 cfs. but recognized that the 68 degree rnaxfuiun nnrst be
rnaintained and "tf the appointed Water I'laster finds...that a higher
the purPose, -he_isflow is necessary'at anf tilrre to accomplish
erpowered to makb the adJustmentn and i'if ...olrer a-period of time'
fl.6w and tefllperature rec6rds dernonitrate that 20 cfi fLow is not
reaListically reLated to the mainterurnce of water ternperatu"e at 68
degres.or beiow, the Judgnrent is zubJect to moclification.r'
to

is

(b)

He found that the annral- recharge capacity of tlre aquifer
appro<inateLy t'L9r000 acre feet, with an annual fLow out of the

springs of about 211000 acre feet."

(c)

The Court recognized that the T?ibers reseryed irrigation
rights and water for its fishery uere valid Winters Rights and that
tha "Tyibe now desires to transier hrater used for irrigation to the
presqnration of the fishery in the lower Ctranokane area." The Court

then held:

has a vested property
"It is settled Law that when a Tribe
in
any lawfu1 mErrler...
it
right in resenred water, it may use
Tiibe to transfer
permissible
for
the
..:..therefore, it is
(a
primary
use) to the Tribers
its use of water for iirigation
wants
to enJrance its
Tribe
fishery (a1so a primary use) if the

allotment of water to the fishery."

(Note: Ttre Court in saying this, did so lcrowing that the Tribe was
not then or nohr actuaLLy using any of the water for irrigati91. It
is therefore apparent that the Court was holding that the Tribe
could transfer i portion of its irrigation water right to errlrance
or increase the Lor^rer creek streanr without having to put that water
to irrigation use before such transfer).

(d)

that the State issued pomits were subordinate
and inferior to the I?ibal rights, he fond that "the 1aw is clear
that the Tribe has a right to-resenred water for present as well as
Recognizing

future needs.tt

(e)

The Court for;nd that the State may regulate rrexcess
waters-"-on land owned by non-Indians inside the Resenration and that
frthe mere creation of the Spokane Indian Resenration does not

pre-eflIpt State regulatory jurisdiction oyer surplus no_nr-eser:1r-ed
ir,aterion the ResErvatioit.i' The Corrt then recognized that in the
exercise by the Tribe of its Winters Rights in irrigation, 'lthey
wouLd consime aLl or nrbstantially all of the water in the Creekr"
and that "the Indian water right ior presenration of the Lower
Chanokane fisheries requires that State recognized diversions be
reducecl when necessarf to keep the flow _lP anA the temperature
dovm

,

a

in the Creek beLow Charmkane Falls."

o
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(f)

Itlaster.

It

appointed
States.

The Court xnde no changes, in the status. of the tYater
reJected the $tate,E msye to select the tlater Master and

lra D. ttloodr,trard, the nominee of the Trtbe ancl the ljnited

3.
Ttre Tribe appealed that portion of the Decision holding that the
State had jurisdictlon to regulate the use of t'eD(cess rvatersil by nonIndians on the Resenration. The U.S. appealed the finding of the Court,
that the d.ate of priority for Tribal reacquired lancls vas the date of
reacquisition rither than the earlier date of the formation of the
Resenration (1877). There folLows references to the portions of the
decision releyant to the issuance of the cument state issued water
permits:

(a) It fourd that there were three general categories of land
involved in the litigation: Lands ornned in fee by non-Indians,
Indian Lands that ne\rer left trust status and lands which were
rernoved from trust status but subsequently reacquired by the Tribe
ard returned to tmst. 0f the Latter lands, there were Lands
opened to honesteading but never cLaimed, Lands allotted to Indians
but later so1d. to non-Indians and lands opened for honesteading
which were accluired by non-Indians.
(b) Ttre Court did not disturb the priority date (1877) as to
lands that nerrer left trust statrrs and as to lands opened for
homesteading but neyer clairned.
(c)

District Court decision
dates for reacquired lands: As to reacquired
hqnesteaded 1ands, "they wi1L carry a priority as deterrnined tnrder
State law;?r as to perfected water rights but where there were no
perfected rights, "a priority date as of the date of reacquisition."
The Court left the priority date of reacquired, formerly alloted
lands undisturbed (date of acquisition) occept to grant thesn what
we caLL rtltlalton Rights[ as to the former allottees I rights shared
with the Tribe not Lost by reason of non-use which passed to the
Non-fndian purchasers. These rights woul-d have their original
priority date of L877.
as to the

The Court modified somewhat the

priority

T?re Court nrled against the lYibe in its appeal on state
regulatory Jurisdiction, stating that "lfe agree with the rationaL
of the District Court...r'

(i) It heLd, 'tVe conclude that the State, not the
Tribe, has authority to regulate the use of occess Chanokane
Basin waters by non-Indians on non-Tribal, i.e. fee, l-and."
(ii) It

held that this Jurisdiction did not threaten the
Tribe-betause "the water rights adjudication which furnishes
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the basls for instant inquiry qtrantifies and presenres the
TribaL wit"" rights. ftri Otstrict Court qPPolnted a Federal
[liter U"stu.r rarhSse responsihility is 1o adirrinister the arrailable
waters rn accordance with. the prtorities of alL ttre waters
rights adJudicated." (Enphasis added).
ancl

that

is the fact tjrat the interest of
jurisdiction
wilL not infriage on
the state in orercising its
the Tribal right of seif gwLr:urrent nor impact on the-IYibers
."oncnuii *eifir" becagse Ihose rights lrarre-been quantified and
wilL be protected by the Federal ltlater lvlaster' " ' ""
trCentral to sur decision

and

that
"State permits issued for any such occess rirater will be
subject to ai1 pre-er<istlng rights and tlrose pfe-o(isti18.
rigirts will be lrotected Uy ttre Federal Court Ibcree and its
appointed Water lttlaster.

I

I

In that fashion, the Ninth Circgit r.rpheld the appointnent and
authority of the Water lvlaster.
HighLighting the teortance of tire lllater }4aster, the Court referred
to him in Footnote No. 1, stating
,r.....the Tribe raised the possibility that because land orned
in fee o.*pi"a-most of the watei{ron! ProPer-tI wilhin.thg Resenration,
it.te regulition of water use on fee land could effectively Prgvent
the TribE frqn o<ercising its water rights. We conchrde that^by
,ppoi"ti"g a Water l,lastei charged with-protecting a,1| waler rights
airb insuring conpliance with the Court Decree, the District Court
piwidecl aa&uatL-safeguards. T?rc mere issuance of a state perrnit
ioes not infiinge on TribaL rights. If Washington were to approve
p"*iir tfrai gJinted rights to-use non-otistent rnater or infringed
bn the Tribe'E prior r^laIer rights, ttre Water lrdaster uotrld be
obligeil to modiiy thern or to give them no effect"'

the foregoing, it is app?rent tlnt the Water lt{raster has
dioaa, discretionary iuthliity to mbiritor, clear alcl regg+ale
inconceivable
It is lhe
ir*"" Oy- ifru-Si"tu of arry idaitionaL wa!9r permits.cleared
by
the
i[i-th; Si.t" p"rmiit ,^,o.ri8 hrv" arry validitl UnLess
Ifater ltfaster).

(Note:
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